
Chapter Eighteen 

Puʽal Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
vAn?a man, mankind  !:n'x to be gracious to, favor 
r:s'a to bind  dE[Am appointed time, place 
d,g,B garment  h,a.r:m sight, appearance 
h'k'r.B blessing (f)  b,g,n the dry country, south 
l'rAG lot, portion, share  rW[ to arouse, awake 
!,p,G vine (f)  r'p'[ dry earth, dust 
~,v,G rain, shower  %:r'[ to arrange, set in order 
q:['z to cry out  ~:[:P foot, step, time (f) 
h'z'x to see, preceive  #:x'r to wash, wash off 
h'l'x to become weak, sick  l:k'f to have success, prosper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Puʽal  

The Puʽal (l:[UP) is the intensive passive verb stem. The Puʽal is used to express intensive passive 

action.  For example:  

 

 
%EB.riq.B %El'l.v q:LUx.w h'why:l a'B-~Ay hENih 

“Behold, the day of the LORD is coming, And your spoil will be divided in your midst.” (Zech. 

14:1) 

   

 

Puʽal Perfect Form 

To form the Puʽal perfect, place a qibuts ( U ) under the first root consonant and a daghesh forte (·) 
in the second root consonant.  
 

 

 

Perfect 

 Qal  Puʽal 

3ms r:m'v → rEMUv 

 



 

 

Perfect 

 Qal Puʽal Translation 

3ms r:m'v r:MUv He was guarded 

3fs h'r.m'v h'r.MUv She was guarded 

2ms 'T.r:m'v 'T.r:MUv You were guarded 

2fs .T.r:m'v .T.r:MUv You were guarded 

1cs yiT.r:m'v yiT.r:MUv I was guarded 

3cp Wr.m'v Wr.MUv They were guarded 

2mp ~,T.r:m.v ~,T.r:MUv You were guarded 

2fp !,T.r:m.v !,T.r:MUv You were guarded 

1cp Wn.r:m'v Wn.r:MUv We were guarded 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Puʽal Imperfect Form 

To form the  Puʽal imperfect, place a sheva (. ) under the imperfect performative, a qibbuts ( U ) 

under the first root consonant, and a daghesh forte (·) in the second root consonant.  

 

Imperfect 

 Qal  Puʽal 

3ms r{m.viy → rEMUv.y 

 

 

 

Imperfect 

 Qal Puʽal Translation 

3ms r{m.viy rEMUv.y He will be guarded 

3fs r{m.viT rEMUv.T She will be guarded 

2ms r{m.viT rEMUv.T You will be guarded 

2fs yir.m.viT yir.MUv.T You will be guarded 

1cs r{m.v,a rEMUv]a I will be guarded 

3mp Wr.m.viy Wr.MUv.y They will be guarded 

3fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEMUv.T They will be guarded 

2mp Wr.m.viT Wr.MUv.T You will be guarded 

2fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEMUv.T You will be guarded 

1cp rom.vin r:MUvin We will be guarded 

 

 



 

 

Puʽal Infinitive Form 
The Puʽal Infinitive construct and absolute are formed as follows.    

 

Puʽal 

Infinitive 

Construct 

Puʽal 

Infinitive 

Absolute 
r:MUv rOMUv 

 

 

Puʽal Participle Form 

To form the Puʽal participle, start with the Qal participle, add the participle prefix ( .m) add the 

qibbuts ( U  ) under the first root consonant, and the daghesh forte ( · ) in the second root 

consonant.    

 

 Qal 

Passive 

Participle 

 Puʽal 

Participle 

 

ms rWm'v → r'MUv.m Being guarded 

mp ~yirWm.v → ~yir'MUv.m Being guarded 

fs h'rWm.v → h'r'MUv.m Being guarded 

fp tArWm.v → tAr'MUv.m Being guarded 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Pi’el Perfect, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

1.  taOZ-h'x'qUl vyiaEm yiK h'Via aEr'Qiy taOz.l yir'f.Bim r'f'bW y:m'c][Em ~,c,[ ~:[;P;h taOz ~'d'a'h r,maOY:w     (Gen. 

2:23)  

2.  ~,h'l Wd.LUy tAn'bW h'm'd]a'h yEn.P-l:[ bOr'l ~'d'a'h (he profaned)lExEh-yiK yih.y:w  (Gen. 6:1)  

3.  %EB.riq.B %El'l.v q:LUx.w h'why:l a'B-~Ay hENih  (Zech. 14:1)  

4.  ^y,QUx d:m.l,a !:[:m.l yityENU[-yik yil-bAj   (Ps. 119:71) 
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